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MICONGfl J'Of NT · COMMtTffl APPROVID 
ANOTHER 

.OHEI 
I 

T. T, CtTl%fN Rf.JICTS 
Saipan The Congre~s -of . Commissioner's cabinet. 

Micronesia's Joint Commit- ' Another Micronesian, 
tee on Administrative ap- Chutomu Nimwes, had also 

. pointments had approved been nominated for a cabi
the nomination of one net job by the Hicom. His 
Trust Territory citizen appointment as Director of 
and rejected the nomina- /Education was set aside by 
tion of another for cabi- the Committee. 
net-level positions in Three other names were 
the government's execu- given the stamp of appro
tive branch. val by the Congress. They 

Strik Yoma, formerly are Lichi Wong as Deputy 
Deppt Director of Public Director of Public Works, 
Affairs has become the De- · N. Neiman Craley as Spe
partment's new Director cial Assistant to the High 
and thus the first Micro-, Commissioner for Legisla
nesian to sit as an offi- tive Laison, and Mamoru 
cial member of the High Nakamura for Deputy Attor-

ney t,;eneral. Both Wong · erc!se its right to giv.e · . 
and Nakamura are Microne- /a4vice and consent for 
sian citizens. / certain high level posi-

On other nomination was tions in the executive 
refused by the Committee. branch under the provi
That was the proposed ac- sions of public law 4C-48. 
cession of Elias Okumura In rejecting the nomina
to the position of Deputy tion of Chutomu Nimwes, 
Director of Transportation the committee underlined 
and Communications. , the nominee's lack of ex-
. The Committee's an- perience and academic qua-

nouncements came after a lifications to serve as , 
week of public and private Director of Education. 
hearings that were follow- Nimwes, a former member of 

·ed by a mysterious week the Congress of Microne
of silence. It · was the sia, had completed only 
first time the Congress two years of higher educa
had an opportunity to ex- , tion continued on page 2 

~F THE POWER PLANT IN FLAME \vHEN FIRE TRUCK ARRIVED" . 
"I. t 11 h d d .. ,-- --· · · · · · - --:- ''but they were of no use a appene so su -

denly. It was after eight BeFo~ N~W ., I because the fire was in a 
in the morning when my l , corner up by the ceiling. 

running to J The co2 could not have 
partner came reached it." 
me, he looked frightened, ~ /, Iglecias rushed to a 
he was pointing up at the j 
ceiling and uttering some- stand pipe where a fifty-

foot fire hose was at-
thing hardly audible. "One tached. He fotmd that the 
of the watchman, Anselmo hose ·had been used and was 
Iglesias, told Marianas ~ 
variety of how he firat & not properly drained. ' He 
became aware of the fire SAlA N s~id the water insi'de the 
that destroyed the main hose added weight and thus 

it was during the absence then he ran toward th& ki i diffi 1 
Power plant Sunday, August f the third watchman when · ma ng t cu t to un-telephone again." ravel. 
13. the fire occurred. Iglecias said they tried · After he had the hose 

Iglecias said that at Asked what was his first to utilize the two fire 'disentangled and went to 
, 7:30 A.M. last Sunday reaction when he became h · i id h 1 oses ns e t e pant, turn on the water, Igle-he and two other watchmen that a fire had aware but found out that they cias discovered the valve 

reported for duty at the tarted Iglecias said did not f ' ' it the fire handle missing. He safd 
:~~ron:

1
:;t·the:e t~o:d::: ~!e ::~:!m!!or::~i~a!oc~:; ;:~;::. or the regular he could have turned the 

off-going watchmen to fire first if he had noti- "There were co2 water on with a pair of 
their homes. f ied the police or fire bot~ pliers or a wrench but · · t tles," Iglecias continued, continued on page 11 I~ecias recalted that tat on. Hocog sajd "yes" ... · ....,..... · , 
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MORT R 
and 

PESTLE 
One ot un~ recent developments involving dealings 

between the executive and the legisl tive branches of 
the Trust Territory goverIJMnt warrants some careful 
scrutil\1. 

There bave been too many times when our emotiona 
have oeen arroused by rhetoricians from Doth sides 
Thus tantalized by sweet rhetoric, we become oulivious' 
to the tact that eithar or both sides mie,ht be wrori& 
ln such instances legislation has turned out to be 
merely an agreement on terais, not specifically aimed at 
the common sood but rather a victory for one side's 
view over the other. 

A case in point i• th• mv Public Service S.rst.ea111 
Act o! 1972. On om band, tbe legislative branch, 
overanxious to win a concession on the advice and con
sent law; neglected.to scrutnize this act. In addition 
the legislators were williag to concede to the aclament 
position o! the adlliniatration to maintain separate pay 
schedules for all employees ot the executive branch. 
With this concession, the iseue of equal pay became 
unequal pq tor equal work on equal assignn.ents. 

The administration, on the other band, felt compel
led to introduce nothing. short of legislation to 
enforce its present position on pay schedules and 
executive appointments. They concede on the issue of 
the.advice and. consent law, which leaves DO appointiYe 
powers to the Congress and af.tect,iveJ.y makes the advice 
and consent proceaures an exercise in "adminiatravia." 

The tug of war resulted in the so-called P~blic Lav 
4C-49, the Public~Service ~/stems Act. Future lebisla.. 
tors will someda.r call this act. tbe empty container 
fabricated to convey the h.fpocri•f ot the Executive and. 
the follishnesa of a pr tentious legislative branch ••• a 
manilestation of an antagonism aest.ru.ctive to both 
sides. 

Tbe "general purpose" of the law aa stated in 
clearly the kind o.t high sounding rhetoric ~he legis
J.atora are fond. of usint, with their constit11enta. 
Highly' noble but upty verbiag suc.n as •without coer
sion," "politioaJ. in.flu nc ," "ciiacriminat.ion" 
aictates or e:thics aD£i morality," are inserted to gi~e 
the illu ion o! pompano. propriety when in actuality 
each term is a statement for winch no means of measure~ 
ment can be used; and would befuddle the minds of all 
eartblJ" tribunals. 

A set of definitions were also given to give the 
appeara.IlM of an at.tempt at clarity, when in fact, it 
was just the flak before the real disaster. 

S ct.ion 5 of the law expounds the loguacious phrasea
lOif ot the U.S. ciVil rights movement, •equal op~ortu
nity for all regardless of sex, race, religion, politi
cal ati'iliation, or place o.t orig:S,n." To.e .1.av then 
continues and contradicts its lf in section 6 by giving 
preference to Micronesians, just as if we have no affi
liation in the universals exponerated in Section 5. 
Was that a legislative oops? 

Paragraph 6 of Section Sal. o require a syst~uatic 
classification of aJ.l positions, Jet this a~ain• was 
contr dieted oy the emption in ection 9, which 
ex.clu<i.ed. among others civil service, prime contracts, 
and mcutive appointees. Where ould vhese fit iH the 
Org zation of the staffing ache la? The can be no 
sy&t8Dl&tic classification, except erbap of monkeys, 
dwre s positions are aruitrary or extrinsic to the 
'7 tem. continued on page 6 
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t APPOIN EN? 
The Committee reco~nized 

testimony which s~gested 
that experience as an d
llinistrator can overcome 
the lack of academic er -
dentials. However, they 
also noted 11 that for a 
considerable period of 
time during lu.s tenure in 
Truk, the nominee required 
the services of an expa-

, triate advisor; we are 

certain that he would also 
require an advisor of con
firmed to the position of 
Director of Education, and 
we are unaole to accept 
this possibility. 11 

The Committee expressed 
the opinion that there may 

. be no person in the rr~st 
Territory tvda.y, ~u.crone

aian or expatriate, who is 
qua.J.ified to be Directior 
of Education. They voiced 
their support for the High 

CoJlllllissioner•s efforts to 
.recrUit a qualified person 
from~ available source. 

.Neiman Craley•s nomina
tion as Special Assistant 
to the High Commissioner 
for Legislative Laison 
also drew a consideraole 
amount of comment. 

"We are quite dis
turbed," the Committee 
in a letter to the Hicom, 
"at what we hope will not 
become a practice of the 
Trust Territory Govern
ment: The creation of new 
positions merely to enable 
the Government to retain 
presently-emplofed person
nel, in the absence of a 
need for such positions. 
We are doubtful," the;r 
said, 11 t.na.t the neea. for 
this position exists." 

"The position did not 
even have a job descrip~ 
tion until after this Com
mittee requested. the Admi
nistration to proauce 
one ••• 11 

The Committee's communi
cations continued, saying 
11 ••• we do not intend by 
our action here to set a 
precedent for fute nomina
tions for positions with
out job descriptions." 

ting contact between th 
Congress and the High Co~
m.i.ssioner, it will actual-
13' serve to insl.Ll.ate him 
even fur1;her." 

Although they found Cra
ley•s ful.l.J qualified and 
recognized the Hi.com•~ 
right to create dditio l 
positions for special 
assis~ants, the committee 
questioned " ••• whether &I\Y" 
expatriate is capabl • •• of 
repr s nting tne positioL 
of the people of Microne
sia,"_ 

"Perhaps the answer to 
the objection," c.he letter 
said, "is tnat the llovt:rn
ment does not and is . not 
intendea to repreoent the 
people." 

un the nomination of 
Elias Okamura for Deputy 
of l'ransportation and Com-
m..i.nication, hicn they re ~ 
jected, the Committee 
noted the nominee's lacK 
of academic tra1nir:ig and 
absence of experience it 
field.a other than sei 
transportation. 

11 fhe nominee is .Lrtual
~ u.nqualified i 1 he im-
portant areas of air 
transportation, haroo~s 
and docks, ana roads, all 
of which are important 
functions of the Depart
ment." 

They also expressed con
cern that Okamura would 
"be severely ov rshadowed 
b/ several of Lhe stronger 
pe1·sonali ties in the De
partir.ent, to bis detri
ment." 

continued on oage 7 
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The Co.mruittee expressed 
the fart t the creation 
of Craley•s position would 
be counterprod..i.ctive. That • 

. is, 11 ••• instead of promo-

• 
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POLICE 

Attorney General Miyamo
to told police that he re
recived an anonymous phone 
call saying that the Navy 
Hill Apartment will be 
bombed. Police officers 
were dispatched and re
po~ted to the station that 

- the tnreatening call came 
from an outside telephone 
between Room No. 2 and 
Room No. 3. 

August 10 
Joana D. Kapileo of Ga

rapan called for police 
assistance because her 
husband Jesus was fighting 
with her brother Leonardo 
Desabel. Jesus was 
brought to the station and 
placed in detention fell 
for drunk and disorderly 
conduct. 

Juanita Villanueva re
ported to police that two 
men were throwing rocks at 
Jose Galang's vehicle. 
She said one of the rocks 
hit Galang's back. She 
said when she got into Ga
lang's car one of the men 
pulled her out by the 
hair, slapped her cheek, 
shoved her, pushed her 
into a nearby mud puddle, 
and then kicked her. Vil
lanueva said she ran into 
the Palm Beach Bar but the 
man followed her inside 
and threatened to hit her 
with a coca cola bottle. 
She said the man then left 
but returned shortly with 
a fish spear and plunged 
it into a coconut tree. 
The man told her that is 
exactly hoK he will spear 
Villanuevr, · c:: Filipino boy
friend. 
August 9 

Adela C. Bermudes told 
police that her daughter 
left the house and aban
doned her children. Poi 
lice officers were dis
patched but failed to lo
cate Bermudes' daughter. 

Juan F. Norita reported 
to poli~e that a man with 
• flasllight and a spear
gun (panchiko) was snoop
ing around his house. 

1' 

NDRTS 
August 11 

Nicanor F. Norita repor~ 
ted to police that someone 
had cut down a tree thus 
blocking the road leading 
to his farm. 

Antonio Q. Selepeo, 72, 
came to the station and 
told police that someone 
burned down his fanraihbaae1 
around July 31. 

Bernardo Cruz was ar
rested and detained for 
assault and battery and 
for disturbing the peace. 
The incident took place 
inside and in front of 
Santiago C. Tenorio Store 
in Chalan Kanoa. 
August 12 

Malsela N. Camacho of 
Tanapag called police to 
inform that a fight was in 
progress inside the Kalen 
Bar. Tino Soengni, Tawen
gaw Riakson and Cornelios 
Elickios were detained for 
assault and battery with a 
dangerous weapon and dis
turbing the peace. Juan 
Castro the victim was 
taken to Dr. Torres Hospi
tal for treatment. 

August 13 
Fred Flores reported to 

police that someone was 
causing a disturbance in 
side his restaurant. Police 
went to the scene and 
brought in a minor for the 
above oomplaint. 

Telephone Operator, Vi
cente C. Teregeyo, called 
police safety and requested 
that the fire truck for 
dispatch immediately to the 
power plant which was on 
fire. 

Jose T. Igisair was ar
rested and detained in jail 
drunk and disorderly conduct 
and disturiing the peace in
side ahe Royal Taga Hotel. 

Ignacio Demapan told 
Police that Nicolas T. 
Baleto plunged a kitchen 
knife into himself. Bale
to sank the entire knife 
save the handle into his 
midsection. According to 
police report Baleto at-
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tempted suicide. He was 
taken to the hospital and 
is now in fair condition. 

Carmen C. Arriola called 
and told police that a 
trespasser was on top of 
her store and could not 
escape because members of 
her family and several 
friends had managed to 
keep the intruder from es
caping. Police officers 
arrived and arrested David 
Sanabergen for trespassing 
peeping, and disturbing 
peace. 
August 14 

A highway patrolman re
ported to station that 
five stray cows, two brown 
and three black, were 
roaming the street on 2 
Highway, Matanza. 
August 15 

Francisco Aldan of San 
Antonio told police that 
someone came to his resi
dence and stole some 
clothes from the clothes
line. 

Mrs. 
reported 
someone 

Richard Miyamoto 
to police that 

was attempting to 

pi;y open the plywood 
nailed to the window of 

her house. No suspect was 
found when police arrived. 
Minutes later police re-

oontinued on page 11 
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ANATAHAN STORY 
During the early summer of 1944, scores of American tl:14tr be got there or not, no one knew~ Somehow, 

that Kazub 
an inter• 

ships surrounded tbe island of Saipan, midwav up the word circulated amon& the marooned males 
Mar - 0 as chain. As ground troops stormed ashore, did not legally belong to t~e second Hi Ta 
carrier-ba:ed American pilots were raiding all Japanese ing but ominous bit of information. ~' 
-occupier ~lands in the vicinity. Apart from occ si nal · aids t a o air r , he war seemed to r 

Into thL massive assemblage of enemv firepower ran a by-passing the castaways The F b 2l. 1945 
convoy of Yokohama, destined for the Truk lagoon. The • n, on • ruary , 
convoy had stopped at Chi Chi Jima and was slowlv mov
ing south. On Jtm.e 12, as it came abreast of Anatahan. 
Island, 60 miles north of Saipan, American dive bombers 
pltm.ged down out of the sky stnking three of the small 
ships. Thirty-one survivors managed to reach shore ,on 
Anatahan. Their numbers included eiRht Imperial Navy 
seamen, two army privates and 21 navy-drafted civili
ans, most of them fishermen. Unbeknownst to them at 
the time, they were beginning one of the great od,tssevs 
of the war. 

From the hills of Anatahan, 43 Carolinians watched 
the fighting. Also watching _from a cave near the anc
horage were two Okinawans, a man and a woman, who were 
to play an integral role in the seven year struggle to 
survive and defend Anatahan for the Emperor. Contact 
was made with the survivors not long after thev made it 
ashore. 

After getting to the beach and recovering their 
strength, the most immediate need of the sipweecked 
Japanese was food. From the ruins of the damaged ships 
they had salvaged onlv· three davs supplv of food, one 
bottle of iodine, one light mach{ne gun, two rifles, 
and about 350 rounds of assorted ammunition. 

Their initial forays yielded little but frustration. 
They found the island extremely mountainous. Its 
slopes were steep, lush with foliage and furrowed by 
deep gorges that made travel extremely difficult. 
Though the island was merely five miles 1.ong and two 
miles wide, the maruoned J~panese soon discovered it 
took three days to make the circuit of its rugged shore 
line. Some wild pigs and chickens were found, but thev 
lasted only a few months. Breaking of into small 
groups and·combining their talents, the man roamed over 
the island searching for food. They chased crabs over 
the rocky beach, climbed trees for coconuts, searched 
the forest for fruit and uprooted pulpv -pig-feed pota
toes (they had alreadv eaten all the pigs) from the 
gardens of the Carolinian natives. One group spent a 
whole day trapping one of the island's domestic cats 
gone wild. They alio ate fruit bats, coconut crabs and 
iguanas, the large speckled lizards that are still com-
mon in parts of the Marianas. 

Their earlv days on Anatahan, as well as the ~ears 
that followed, were made easier by a few basic skills 
learned from the Carolinians. Trev learned where to 
look for breadfruit, papaya, and other edible fruits. 
They learned to make a fire by rapidly twirling two 
pieces of wood and how to get tuba, a mildly alcoholic 
drink, from coconut trees. The tuba dulled their hung
er pangs, got them drunk and soon led some of the men 
to brooding about something else besides food---
Okinawan woman, Kazuko Higa. 

Since KazWlo was livi.Dg with the other Okinawan, it 
bad been assumed they ware married. In fact, her legi
timate husband was another H.iga---Shoichiro. He bad 
left the island destined !or Pagan on June 9, just 
three days before the suni.vors landed. (Higa ia a 
COJllli,OD, Okinawan name. The two were not related.) Whe-

after nine weary munths . of waiting--Mthe alarm vent o 
that Americans were landiDg on the island. Some oft 
survivors wanted to e~age the .Americans in battle bl.\ 
their limited a.rl!Orf and the protest& of some oft~ 
men dismissed that notion.· Curiously, .the American 
soon returned vi thin a .week to n place m&I, on t 
shore. After a week, during v.ni.ch the Japanese stay 
out of their WA¥, the Americans left. It would oe m 
months before the .reason for the visit¥ known. 

Within a week of the 'Yiait, however, the Japan• 
learned something il1portant. The Americans had remov 
all the CaroliDians. They were now alom. Thia fac 
ushered in four months of daily bomoing and strafing 

, broken by another puzzlir.ig landing bY,' the Americana. 
As quickly as they had started, tne air raids ceased 

On September l!:>1 1945, an American abip cruised off th 
coast broad.castin& over &11plifiera that the var 
ended. The Japanese ignoreu it, thinking it waa • 
trick. T~ Americans returned with Japanese newspaper 
and magazines which confirmed that the Eruperor 11£* 
announced hi.a complete surrender ore than a month ear 
lier. They were also passee1 off as fakes and. .Americ 
trickery. On stolid leader said to the men, "Thay hav 
.tailed to bomb us out, so now they ar~ trying to lur 
us out.• 

On several otber·occasions · before the nd. of 1945 
American ships circ.J.ed the island broadcas .. ing the sam 
message. By far the most disturoing piece of "en8DlJ 
propaganda," however, was a docU111ent addressed to Japa 
nese armed forces everywhere, ostensibly written by th• 
Japanese government, which declare: "To continue re. 
aistance is the &reatest c:iialoJalty o the emperor. 
The captain of one of tm sunken vessels called a meet. 
ing and warned that this was also a deception. Not 
man wavered. The month waa Octooer, lf45, just a fe 
weeks after V-J DA¥• It would be al.moat au year 
before the diehard soldiers of Anatahan would oeliev 
the war bad been lost. 

Weeks stretched into months, the montha into year•, 
aDd there were D01"11lore air raids. The garrison on Ana .. 
taban surmised that the fightillg haci either shifted t 
another area or Japan bad. won the war and they woul 
soon be rescuaci. This pend.ttad t.be men to fight among 
themselves over the oaly thing on A.Data.ban that v: 
worth fighting for---Kazuko. 

. -. 
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ANATAHAN .... 
One day in late 1~461 Kazuko arid Higa ·were crossiDg 

the steamiDg volcanic crater atop the 21 500 foot island 
when they stumblea. upon the wreckage of an American B-
29. Here, at last, was the reason for the American 

lanC1ings more than 18 months earlier. Nobcxzy- remem
bered hearing it cr~sh but there it was---a snarled, 
scorched wreckage. But for the survivors on Anatahan 
it was a treasure beyond their wildest hopes. 

Parachutes found. in the B-2~ yielded o_ylon- for cloth
ing an<1 cord tnat was care.fully unraveled then rewoven 
into .dshing lines. Using stoAe huimers, the men 
chopped aW&f the duralumin plates and beneath it found 
aluminum which was eventu.alJ..r formed into cooking uten
s:i.ls, razors, harpoons fishhooks, spears, and knives. 
wire from the springs inside the aircra.tt•s 1111.chiDe 
guns was twisted iJlto shark hooks. C>Jcy-gen tanks were 
modified for use as water catchments. Engine bolts 
were fashioned into chisels and other cutting and dril
line, tools. Piexiglass and strips of rubber found 
themselves made into pairs or · underwater goggles. 
Everythi~ that could be carried awq frOa this great 
prize was taken and zealously guarded. Frequently when 
one man discovered a method for making a new implement, 
the less inventive of the group made copies. One man 
designed and ... ade a model saillDg vessel from duralumin 
and copper wire from the aircraft. Another produced a 
number of banjo-like sand.sens, a traditional three 
stringed insi::.r.,ment, from aluminum, wood aDd. wire. 

While the discovery of the B-29 provided maey arti
cles which helped sustain life, it ·a1s·o yielded two .45 
caliber automatic pistole · which brought death to 
several of the castaways, Tbe weapons were seized b7 
two of Kazuko's suiters, Yoshio N1shiro and. Riichiro 
Yan~ibasbi. For the remaining months of their lives, 
these two reigned as kioga of the isiand.. 

. . .• . . . . . . •· . . . . . 
Jim Peters will have more about Anatahan and 

the survivors next week. 
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peace and happiness? 
Yours truly, El Gecko 

If Micronesian Legal 
Services is perpetrating a 
fraud on the Micronesian 
people, as the HiCom stat
ed July 7th1how come the 
HiCom does not file a com
plaint in the High Court 
to throw the rascals out 
of Micronesia? 

Yours truly, El Gecko 
If Mr. Eric Treisman has 

such a good grasp of . 
Micronesian culture after 
living here for 10 months, 
how come he no longer is 
here to show us the way to 

Mr. Tre1sman was the 
first Micronesian Leg~l 
Services staff Attorney? 
Gee, I guess anyone can 
make one mistake. 

Yours truly, El Gecko, 
continued on page 6 
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RGECK • •• 
Overheard at · a Local . 

Bar: Do you know why it 
takes two Public Works men 
to change a light bulb? 
One to hold the bulb, the 
other to turn the ladder. 
(El Gecko told me he 
doesn't like this joke, 
because the Public works 
people who work 24 to 48 
hr. shifts in bad weather 

' and under dangerous condi-
tions, really deserve 
medals. Besides, without 
light, El Gecko must work 
harder to hunt bugs.) 

Yours truly, El Gecko 
Overheard at a local 

nightclub: "If all the 
girls here tonight were 
laid end to end, (and they 
probably were) they would 
equal the distance from 
San Vicente to San Jose. 

Yours truly, El Gecko 

,Saipan - Voluntary contri
butions for flood v cti 
in the Philippines ar 
presently being sought by 
members of the Filipino 
Community of Micronesia. 

Donations can be left at 
the Philippine Goods Store 
in Chalan Piao or at Buy
rite Store in Garapan. 
For pick-up, call 6211. 

It is asked that checks 
be made payable to 'the 
Treasurer, Filipino Com
munity of Micronesia. 

Mail contributions can 
be sent to Capital Hill 
P.O. Box 364, Saipan, M.T. 

I All contributions will 
be sent to the Philippine 
Consul General on Guam for 
delivery to the disaster 
victims in the Philip 'ine 
Islands. 
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R 
In the " th Public Service Sistema Act., 

provisio war made ror op n competitive-exami:oatio 
pro ot.ional e.xaminat.iona. ~·or whom are t.neae inteno. 
Micronesians, contract. employ a, third country 
nationa.la? T s s ouall-1 vuue. 

Para.t,raph ~ o S ction u ~iv s the High Commissio 
or his aeletate iull authority over the hiring of 
patri tes, J.il ~ d legate be d partiuent bea 
Dirac ors, V stads or ine p rsonnel department? 

Fiuallt w all the sin r of Hick 11 fame II qu 
orK11 was den.din the prov sions of Paragraph 10, c, 

Section 10. Are ind finite n...mber of pay plans bee 
a r a.Lit: er tne t rrus "Th re shall be more t 
pay schedlA.l h !Lela. 1. rAow wide open for th 
prolii'erat..1. 1 1 p sc es, th numo r or which 
~he subj ct f ~ th r c promi e, equally disg 
i~ a thi. putJ.ic w 4C-42-. 

Wi tn uue r spec o our a d.ni trators a.Dd law- 1 e 
I ani revolte~ th .1.nternal repugnanc1 of this piec 
of "anethi ral" legislation. Perhapa it 
well if on th~ stop to consider wb 
thy ar 

Is it true that some 
bird fanciers near San 
Vicente have successfullv 
crossed a fighting rooster 
with an ostrich? Yes, the 
birds kick the daylights 
out of anything and their 
eggs cost $18 per dozen. 

AB~rs RE T A AR & ARTM T 

Yours truly, El Gecko * ALSO ~~ILA 

BEER-~~ 
Al co 

MIX.
NAE R 
POOL ALL 

GARAA 

or 

u 
(fre 

¥ 17 DAY 
stop o"er allowed • 

I 

SAi 
E 
, PH 

STE,4/w1SHIP JRAIL PASS FRFIG ITER 

ICRONESIA TOURS Ii <. 

* 
H RT R * 

Guam $ 176.40 

IF YOU BRING TH/I • 

I F VI A SERVICt: . HOTa RESERVATICJ4S 

'P: 0.-BOX 229 S~IPAN TEL·~ 6198 • .... ----------------...------=~=---------~~. 

• 



• 

• 

APPOINTMENTS •••• 
"This, coupJ.ed with his 

lack of ~ne prereq~~site 
ability to make informed 
decisions, as opposed to 
decisions based solel3 on 
judgement UI1rooted in 
solld technical back
ground, renders the quali
I~cations of tne noliiinee 
~esa than satisfac~ory," 
the Comi.11i t tee said. 

Reactillo on the Collllllit
tee's actions 1roru Ponape, 
where he was attending the 
opening of the special 
session of the Congress, 
th.e Hicom said he was par
ticularly disturbed oy the 
rejection of Niruwea and 
ukamura. 

' ,oR A HUMDINGER 
OF A-FUTURE 
OPEN ASAVll,i1GS 
'ACCOUNT. ·roi>AY 

BANK OF HAWAJ 
The Bank of the Pacific 

Br.m:.: .c_ . ., in .., =1lp cin s 

Ko.:·, t, ./:'r',H ai-e. .. Yap , 
K..r::-j f.: .t, . d Guam 

A Micronesian News Ser
v~ce ~ispatch quoted th.e 
Hicoru as saying: 11Appar
entlJ the members of the 
committee chose to set 
certain minimum academic 
~tandards for service at 
the cabinet ~evel in our 
government. "This," the 
Hicom pointed out, "could 
oe a very dangerous trend, 
particularly· in Micronesia 
whe1·e the expense of gain
ing an advanced formal 
education is one tnat can 
~sually be met only by 
scholarship grants, and 
where with our currently 
liruited funds only about 
one third of O..Lr scholar--

-=-, 

TIIURS 
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snip applications can be 
approved." 

The High Comm.i.s·sionar 
reiterated his support for 
.Niwwes and Okamura, out 
neglected ~o answer man,.r 
of the Committee's object
ions to the two ,..xcluded 
nominees. 

Turning to other aspects 
of the actions oy the 
Joint Committee, the Hicom 
~ted that, in rejecting 
the Nimwes nomination, the 
Committee "virtually in
sisted" that a new expa
triate be hired to head 
the education department. 

"I would again remind 
the members of tne Commi~-

-BLACK: 
CONSTRUCTION 
• GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

EGUIPMl!NT. · 
• RENTAL 

TEL. 8197 
P.O.POX 5't5 

SAIPAN M.I. 

tee, 11 J.ohnston said, "that 
as recently as June of 
this yeai: the Micronesian 
board of Ed.~cation, ••• con
sidered fo..irteen Microne
sians ano five expatriates 
as worth of being consi
dered for the d.irector
snip. II 

The bOard then decided, 
he said, that the new 
director "should be, and 
could ver~ we~l oe, a Mi
cronesien citizen. 1 do 
a6ree with the Doard of 
Education, and. will conti
nue to try to convince the 
Congress ••• that the new 
Director of Education 
should oe a Micronesian." 

Jim Peters 

We~! -a11rlz 
RENT A CAR 

·T.T. IMPLOYll'I $II 
NO MILIAGE 
GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
E..JL__ ~O(J.855 --·. 

'_T AMUN I NG GUAM. 

Now- sixteen __ _ 
round-trip 
flights a week 
between 
Saipan & Guam. 

You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and Guam. Now we're pleased 
to announce two additional round-trip flights every week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone .vour travel a:ient or ConUnental, Air 
Micronesia. 

AIR MICRONESIA 
------·----- ------- -·---------------

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
- CONTINENTAL 



Honorable Francisco C. Ada 
District Administrator 
Saf;pan, Mariana Isl~nds 

Dear Mr. Ada: 

In view 0f the present petition submitted to you from 
our local hands, I want you to know that I an 100% in 
fa,or of hiring our local bands here. 

Hc11.rnver, in their petition they claim that they; are 
able and capable enough to provide musical entertain
ment and this I aoree but, the question is can they 
draw the aMount of custaners as an imported band ould 
and guarantee me the same income? In the 'history of my 
business, I had utili!-ed our local band and found that 
they are not capable yet to perform professionally. 
Therefore, I was forced to risk every penny I had to 
try outside entertainers and found that by importing 
outside entertainers I was able to utilize my nightclub 
hours to the full extent. As a result of my cus e , 
I am now able to give the kind of services the \, ,, 
and most important the q,11B.lity of entertaimnen that 
make them to come. 

Restaurant and night club all over the world are one 
way the other are imnorting entertainers from different 
countries to add up different attract.ion. 

Just like one experiencen restaurant and night club 
manager told me ilhat you have to put gocxi food in your 
menu and a ,ocxi cook plus good entertainment in order 
for people to come to your place. Not only that he is 
right but, I suppose entertainment is something just 
like the house specialty that people o for in the 
merru. In other words, l feel that entertainment is 
part of the menu that customers open and choose from. 

In the event that I wruld be forced to hire a local 
band, I would like to post this ouestiont who is going 
to be responsible in the event if I start losin5 profit 
or become total loss'? As an owner and manager of the 
Chamorro Island Hut or 1n thE> case of any other busi
nessman w:e look to the best product to sell to the cus
taners. Our local entertainers do not have at the pre
sent this product and capahili ty t,, perform in all 
kinds of style. They must not only be willing to per
foI'!ll but, more important, they must be dependable and 
available at all times. Either, they are working for 
the government, business or students. I consider them 
just a nart time band. My :JUsiness needs a full time 
professional barrl that is available at any time, day or 
night. 

Once again, I wruld like to reiterate that yes, I am 
100% in favor far Micronesian band but, would it be 
fair to prevent Micronesian fran hiring ~1tside exJErt
ise whose in his management judgement can beat pranote 
the welfare of his business. 

Mr. Ken Jones from Guam was admitted and approved by 
!:he Foreign Investment Board to do business here on 
aipan with the idea to put competition on prices and 
~rvices with our local businesses here. As a result, 

mr local ')USinesses up--datetheir stores and services. 
I believe that in this modern and democratic world we 
live in there is no lon.2:er a we\ that W€ aan aloae our 
doors entirely from outsidP. There is a fact of life. 
"-,rnpetition 1.r:i,nc·a un ;-or,d services and most important 
top monopolistic system. 
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I wculd like to say that by bringing utside ent 
tainers on a limited basis, our local band here wo1 
start mald.n" their choice whether to become a full ti 
band and start workin~ to improve their music so th 
many ni~ht clubs and hotels that are coming would be 
a position to hire them. 

In passinr, I must give y full support to the lo 
bands' su~r,estions that specific programs be develop 
to exploit the local music talents thru systemat 
traininp process, preferably with the full support a 
mdance from the TT Government. It has aJJlays been 
conviction tha the responsibility of training t 
Micronesian 0 jo>s ream.ring high technical and pr 
fessional skills :est not solely on the employer, b 
rather a resoonsibili ty which must be shared by all j 

joint efforts. 

(fl BAN OFAMERICA 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am~rlca 
Tra~eler• Cheque• ••• 

Bank of America 
N1tlon1I Tru11 ll"'ld Savings Asaoclatlon 

Sincerely yours, 
Antonio s. Ouerre 
Owner and Manager 
Chamorro Island H 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.IOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM. 

MICRONESIA 
VISTRIBUTOR F : 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEALTHWAYS AND MCOR I 

DIVING E FMENT 

DftNF ..mt .NCHORS 
tmRSE COOTROLS 

ine China 
now at JOETEN CENTER 

Many beautiful 
Patte ns o 
c oose from .•• 
unbelievably 
low, low price 

• 

• 



• 
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Dear Ed.itcr: 
There is a present disagreement arrl dispute between 

High Commissioner Edward Johnston and the people of 
Sai.pan, because of Johnston's approval of the seven
story hotel to be built at Micro Beach. For ail prac
tical purposes, the will of the people must prevail 
within the democratic government that we operate. A 
government by and for the people must prevail over a 
government by and for the administration. 

We, the Saipanese, only wish to maintain the natural 
beauty of OUR island by preventing private ownership 
from depriving us of our freedom to enjoy Micro Beacb. 
This is a reasonable arrl intelligent desire which High 
Commissioner Johnston should reasonably urrlerstand. 

I always believed the High Commissioner will protect 
us, our desires, and our isl.and. I still do. 

Sincerely, 
Rcman G. Villagomez 

YOU AND THE MASTER Pl.AH 
During the first week of this month there was a 

meeting of the Planning Officers from all six dist
ricts. The meeting was held in Ponape at the Ponape 
Agriculture and Trade School. Each planning officer 
explained the work he was doing so that everyone could 
get ideas from each other. Many things were discussed: 
programs of the federal government to help in planning, 
the Trust Territory housing program, the new advisory 
connnittee to the High Commissioner (the Territorial 
Planning Coordination Commi t,tee), and many other sub
jects in which the planners were interested. Planning 
itself though took up most of the time and interest of 
the Planners. Out of these discussions there come two 
major decisions. 

The first had to do with the type of planning re
quired. The history of planning which was printed 
about 2 months ago showed how planning was started 
because Land Management. and Public Works wanted guide 
lines for future government programs. The first plan 
was a facilities plan or the plans for utilities and 
government· .:fracilities based upon projected growth. 
Saipan has· grown up quite a bit since that time. 
Because of decentrali2ation the district has accepted 
greeter responsibilities tor its affairs and the status 
talks and general economic growth al.so indicate that 
thinking has grown past simply worrying ~bout utilities 
and facilities. Present planniqg activities and the 
Land Planning Act reflect this changing attitude. It 
was decided then that the District Planning Officers 
should take da(inite steps where needed to develop 
plans which take into account not only required utili
ties and facilities but al.so the social, political, 
economic, ani ecological needs of the islands. 

The second decision follows this first very closely. 
This is the decision that when making these Comprehen
sive Plans public ini-erests and desires must be given 
even reater consideration than is presently· given. 
Part of this decision was the decision that methods for 
getting and weighing public interests and desires will. 
have to be developed by the pla.nning officers. 

Next week: The start of an explanation of planning 
and -how it works with a look at how each person is 
effected by planning and how each person can in turn 
help to develop these plans • 

Marianas District Planning Officer 
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Dear Mr. F.cii t.or: 
This is just a short notation to continue the last 

issue's notes on Senator Borja's opinions as well as 
others who were not so happy with him. 

I feel that ,s we are practicing "~reedom of the 
Press," as well as ".i\'reedom of Sr,eech," I want to le't, 
the rest of mankind know what I know that I feel that 
they should know before the Primary- elections of both 
parties. The TRUE facts. 

The purpose ofthis letter is just to ·let the public 
know more about the articles on last week's issue of 
Marianas Variety dated August 1972 Vol. #22 on Senator 
Borja. The useless man ~ as what some Territorial 
Party members say "The mud of the Carolinians. 11 

I have known Senator Borja for more than seven years 
now. He's not a bad man, nor a crook but the best word 
that I feel as a t·eenager is what I call a "TRAITOR. 11 

For the information of the public, he is ~he type of 
man that knows how to "SUGAR TALK" others. But as the 
young saying goes, "No way for you this time. You've 
got it II ; . 

As far as I know Borja has done a lot of dirty 
stuffs for the public for his personal benefit. An 
examnle of this is his resdd~nce over at Garapan. A 
lot of people are aware of what he did to this certain 
man in order to get this land. "Why do it with Beer. 11 

Not only that he took this land by unfairness but he 
also extended it southward to another creature's prop
erty. You are a senator, a notary public, what have 
you got in you head. Is this the kind of man that I 
want. to represent my island and myself? Forget it •••• 
No dice. 

I am a member of the popular party, but after know-· 
ing all of these things, I don't think it's worth put.
ting you into consideration. I might as well go and 
vote far Pete A. Tenorio whom I know is with BRAINS & 
HONESTY rather than putting you into my head. It's 
just going to give me more headache. I hope you can 
dig that. 

Be good for next 
VOTE. 

time so I can give you at least my 

Le Cast..:.·o 

THERE'S A 

IN YOUR . FUTURE. 
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Lemon Cooler , un I e, 0 Oz. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J 

ro Foam, 51 Count ..................................... 

I 
18"x25' 

Alcoa, Heavy Duty, 
eer,•••••••••••••••• 

Super tar, Reg. Size .49 ....... , ........ ~~···~········ 

Clorox,% Gal. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U.S. Med. Heads LB. . •....•...•...................... 

R d D liciou , Fan Gade 2 LBS. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U.S. unk, t 3 LBS. 
i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 

U.S. No. 1 5 LBS. ........................••••••• 

V llow, New Crop 3 LBS. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



• POWER PLANT f IRE •••• 
they did not have any such r The cause and extent of 
tools. the damage to the power 

At this point Iglecias plant are now under inves
said the fire had spread tigation. 
to other places and ap-
peared uncontrollable. He 
and Hocog then decided to 
secure all the power. 

"Half of the power plant 
was already engulfed in 
flame where the first fire 
truck arrived," Iglecias 
said. "When the second 

, truck recircled the scene, 
I requested that it be 
sent up to Maturana Hill 

' and come down a path to 
where the firemen could 
pump water directly on the 
oil and diesel tanks so as 
to prevent the flame from 
reaching it," he added. 

When asked if he had 
even received training or 
instruction as of what to 
do in case of a fire, 
Iglecias answered, "no." 
He said that fire had oc
curred inside the plant 
before, but the watchmen 
had managed to extinguish 
it, 

Acting Assistant Fire 
Chief, Joaquin Rabauliman, 
told Marianas Variety that •.. 
one fire truck was at tbe 
airport and the other was 
in the Central Repair Shop 
at Lower Base when report 
of the fire was received. 

Rabauliman said, "the 
fire truck at the airpor't 
was iispatched immediately 
to the power plant, It 
took less than ten minutes 
for the truck to reach the 
scene." 

The fire truck in the 
Central Repair Shop was 
also sent to the power 
plant despite its defect-
ive steering wheel. 

Rabauliman said that 
each fire truck was car
rying its maximwn capacity 

~ of five hundred gallons of 
water when it arrived at 
the scene. 

Because there was limi-
ted water source at the 

i scene of the fire, the 
• public works fire truck ' was called to haul water 

from the old public works 

Darkness makes any 
woman fatr - So keep the 
power off? 

V.P. 
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POLICE REPORT •••. 
turned t o the scene and 
was told by Mrs. Miyamoto 
that the trespasser re
turned but fled again. 

Leonardo Ordonez was ar
rested and detained in 
jail f or beating and as
saulting his wife, Rita 
Ordonez . 

Ben Babauta told police 
that one roll of electri
cal wire No. 6 THW single 

black 500 ft. in length 
and valued at $150.00 was 
discovered missing from TT 
pick-up No. 221 while 
parked at the old power 
plant. 

' August 16 
Alejandro Tudela called 

police and reported that 
someone had stolen 12 
sacks of animal feed, , 

area to the two fire 
trucks. 

@ 1 971 R J REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINS TON·SA L EM. NC.US.A. 

• KIN G. 19 mg "tar". 1.3 mg. mcoune, SUPER KING. 20 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine. av per cigaret1e, FTC Report AUG.'71. 
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